Shape-memory polymers (SMP) and composites thereof belong to the class of actively moving polymers, which have the capability of storing one (dualshape) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , two (triple-shape) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] or multiple (multiple-shape) [14] stable temporary shapes and recover their original or other temporary shapes when exposed to an external stimulus. The field of SMP research has developed rapidly over the last years [6, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and it has become apparent that these functional polymers are motivating novel applications. Thermo-sensitive SMP contain physical or chemical network-points, which determine their original shape, while each temporary shape is fixed by switching domains associated to a thermal transition temperature T trans , that can be a glass transition (T g ) or a melting transition (T m ) [16, 17] . The process for programming of a temporary shape is called 'shapememory creation procedure' (SMCP) and can be realized e.g. by deforming the material to an extension of ! m at T > T trans and cooling to T < T trans while keeping the deformation, which then is fixed temporarily by solidification of the related set of switching domains [26] . The recovery of the original shape is named shape-memory effect (SME), which is typically induced by increasing the environmental temperature (T env ) [3, 5, 27, 28] Abstract. Thermo-sensitive shape-memory polymers (SMP), which are capable of memorizing two or more different shapes, have generated significant research and technological interest. A triple-shape effect (TSE) of SMP can be activated e.g. by increasing the environmental temperature (T env ), whereby two switching temperatures (T sw ) have to be exceeded to enable the subsequent shape changes from shape (A) to shape (B) and finally the original shape (C). In this work, we explored the thermally and magnetically initiated shape-memory properties of triple-shape nanocomposites with various compositions and particle contents using different shape-memory creation procedures (SMCP). The nanocomposites were prepared by the incorporation of magnetite nanoparticles into a multiphase polymer network matrix with grafted polymer network architecture containing crystallizable poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) side chains and poly(!-caprolactone) (PCL) crosslinks named CLEGC. Excellent triple-shape properties were achieved for nanocomposites with high PEG weight fraction when two-step programming procedures were applied. In contrast, single-step programming resulted in dual-shape properties for all investigated materials as here the temporary shape (A) was predominantly fixed by PCL crystallites.
can be characterized by the switching temperature T sw [26] , that needs to be exceeded. Non contact initiation of SME was realized by irradiation with infrared light [29] [30] [31] , applying radio-frequency (RF) [32] , or an alternating magnetic field [4, 10, [33] [34] [35] [36] . The magnetically triggered SME can be characterized by a specific switching magnetic field strength H sw , which needs to be exceeded to induce the shape change [10] . The inductive heating capability of SMP composites is a result of energy absorption by the embedded magnetic particles from the alternating magnetic field, which is transformed into heat. Three different mechanisms of heat generation have to be considered; eddy current losses (which are a minor effect as e.g. magnetite has very low electrical conductivity), hysteresis losses (during reversal of magnetization), and rotational losses (related to rotation of magnetic moments relative to the surrounding described by Neel and Brownian effects) [37, 38] . In the current study, we explored, whether the shape-memory properties of triple-shape nanocomposites achieved by thermal and indirectly by magnetical stimulation of SME could be adjusted by variation of the applied programming protocols. Magnetically-induced triple-shape nanocomposites, with different switching segment ratios and various nanoparticle contents (2.5, 5 and 10 wt%) were synthesized from crystallizable poly(!-caprolactone) diisocyanatoethyl methacrylate (PCLDIMA; M n = 8300 g!mol -1 , T m,PCL = 55°C), crystallizable poly(ethylene glycol) monomethyl ether monomethacrylate (PEGMA; M n = 1000 g!mol -1 , T m,PEG = 38°C) and silica coated magnetite nanoparticles (SNP), named CLEGC, [39, 40] according to a procedure previously described in ref. [41] . The matrix material is a grafted polymer network structure based on covalently crosslinked PCL chains with grafted PEG side chains as previously reported [8, 42, 43] . Silica coated nanoparticles were chosen showing improved compatibility with the polymer matrix in comparison to uncoated fillers. To minimize changes in the surface to volume ratio (S/V) during shape recovery and thus ensuring precise control of the temperatures achieved for the nanocomposites during application of an alternating magnetic field, bending experiments were chosen for both thermal and indirect magnetical stimulation according to the method reported in ref. [10] . As it was demonstrated that a triple-shape effect could be achieved for multiphase AB polymer networks programmed by a one-step or two-step SMCP [44] , here we want to investigate the influence of different SMCPs on the shapememory properties of polymer network nanocomposites with grafted polymer network architecture.
Experimental section 2.1. Materials
The telechelic crosslinker poly(!-caprolactone) diisocyanatoethyl dimethacrylate (PCLDIMA) was synthesized from poly(!-caprolactone)diol (Solvay chemicals, Warrington, UK) with a number average molecular weight of M n = 8.300 g!mol -1 and 2-isocyanatoethyl methacrylate (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) according to the method described in ref. [10] . Poly(ethylene glycol) monomethyl ether monomethacrylate (PEGMA) (Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA), benzyl peroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) and silica coated magnetite nanoparticles (AdNano MagSilica 50, Degussa, Hanau, Germany), mean aggregate size (photon correlation spectroscopy of an aqueous dispersion) was 90 nm, the mean domain size (X-ray diffraction) was 20-26 nm, and the domain content (X-ray fluorescence analysis) was 50-60 wt% were used as received.
Synthesis of polymer network nanocomposites
The nanocomposite preparation was following a method described in [41] . Here the synthesis is exemplarily described for CLEG040C05 containing 40 wt% of PCLDIMA relative to the organic components and a filler content of 5 wt% in the starting reaction mixture. A mixture of 2.8 g of PCLIDMA and 4.2 g of PEGMA were heated to 80°C, and then 0.37 g silica-coated nanoparticles were incorporated to the prepolymer melt by mechanical stirring. This mixture was kept at 80°C under vacuum for 30 min to remove volatile components, which could generate bubbles during polymerization. The polymerization was started thermally by decomposition of 10.6 mg benzyl peroxide, which was added under stirring. The reaction mixture is placed between two glass plates separated with a 1 mm thick PTFE spacer and kept at 80°C for 24 hours.
Methods 2.2.1. Swelling experiments
For evaluation of the crosslinking reaction, polymer network nanocomposites were extracted with chloroform and water. The gel content G was calculated according to Equation (1) , as quotient of the mass of the extracted and dried films (m d ) to the mass of the original sample (m c ):
Additionally, the volumetric degree of swelling (Q), which is a measure for the crosslinking density of a polymer network, was calculated using Equation (2), determined from m c and m s and the specific densities of the solvent (" s ) and the network material (" m ):
(2)
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
TGA experiments for determination of the incorporated amount of magnetite particles were performed on Netzsch TGA 204 Phoenix (Selb, Germany). All experiments were conducted with a constant heating rate of 20 K·min -1 . The network samples were heated from 25 to 500°C under N 2 atmosphere and then from 500 to 900°C under O 2 atmosphere. Temperature was kept constant for 2 min at 500°C.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC experiments were performed on a Netzsch DSC 204 Phoenix (Netzsch, Selb, Germany). All experiments were conducted in the temperature range from -100 to 100°C with a constant heating and cooling rate of 10 K·min -1 and with a waiting period of 2 min at the maximum and minimum temperature. Melting and glass transition temperatures were determined from the second heating run. The overall heat of fusion "H m as well as the partial heat of fusion "H m,PXX representing the crystalline PCL and PEG phases respectively, which was calculated from "H m and the weight fraction of PCL and PEG phase in the polymer network matrix, were averaged from DSC runs of three different samples.
Dynamic mechanical analysis at varied
temperature (DMTA) DMTA analysis was performed on a Gabo Eplexor 25 N (Gabo, Ahlden, Germany) using standard test specimen (ISO 527-2/1BB) punched from the polymer network films. All experiments were performed in temperature sweep mode with a constant heating rate of 2 K·min -1 . The oscillation frequency was 10 Hz. The network samples were investigated in an temperature interval from -100 to 100°C.
Tensile tests
Tensile tests at different temperatures (0, 40, 70°C and ambient temperature) were performed on Zwick Z 1.0 tensile testers (Zwick, Ulm, Germany) equipped with a thermo chamber and temperature controller (Eurotherm Regler, Limburg, Germany) using standard test specimen (ISO 527-2/1BB). In each experiment the strain rate was 5 mm·min -1 .
Shape-memory creation procedures
Bending of the nanocomposite samples (size: 30#2#1 mm 3 ) was performed using a custom built device. For controlled heating of the samples to T high = 70°C and T mid = 40°C a thermal oven VD 23 Vacuum Oven, type 21023200002000 (WTB Binder GmbH, Tuttlingen, Germany) was utilized, whereas for cooling to T low = 0°C the freezer of a refrigerator comfort KT1430 (Liebherr, Ochsenhausen, Germany) was applied. A one-step programming (SMCP-1s) and two different two-step shape-memory creation procedures (SMCP-2s-I, SMCP-2s-II) were applied, which are schematically illustrated in Figure 1a . The molecular mechanism of the temporary shape fixation is schematically shown in Figure 1b .
SMCP-1s
The original straight samples (shape (C)) were heated to T high = 70°C and deformed by bending to an angle of 180°, which was fixed afterwards by cooling to T low = 0°C while the bending strain was kept constant. After a waiting period of 10 minutes, the external stain was removed and shape (A) was achieved.
SMCP-2s-I
In step 1 the original sample was heated to T high = 70°C and bent to an angle of 90°, which was fixed by cooling to T mid = 40°C while keeping the bending strain. After a waiting period of 3 hours, the external strain was removed, and the shape (B) was obtained. Subsequent bending to 180° at T mid , followed by cooling under bending strain to T low = 0°C and equilibration at T low resulted in shape (A) after removal of the strain.
SMCP-2s-II
First the sample was heated to T high = 70°C and deformed by bending to an angle of 90°, which was fixed by cooling to T low = 0°C while the bending strain was kept constant. After equilibration for 1 minute, the external strain was removed and step 1 was completed, while shape (B) was achieved. In step 2 the sample was heated to T mid and bent to 180°, which was fixed by cooling to T low = 0°C under keeping the bending strain. After equilibration at T low the strain was removed to obtain shape (A).
Indirect magnetic heating experiments
Inductive heating of the nanocomposites samples was realized by positioning original and programmed nanocomposite samples in an alternating magnetic field at a frequency of f = 258 kHz. The experimental set-up consisted of a high-frequency generator (TIG 5/300; Huettinger Electronic, Freiburg, Germany), a water-cooled coil with 6 loops with a diameter of 4 cm, for application of magnetic field and an IR pyrometer (Metis MY84, Sensortherm; Frankfurt, Germany) for online non-contact measurement of the sample's surface temperature (T max ). By adjusting the generator power output the magnetic field strength H in the centre of the coil could be varied. The magnetically induced shape change was recorded with a digital compact camera (Canon PowerShot A460) and the change in recovery angle was determined with the help of the single photographs taken every 10 s. Two different kinds of indirect magnetic heating experiments were conducted. In a first set of experiments the magnetic field strength was increased step-wise ($ 1 kA·m -1 ) from H 0 = 0 kA·m -1 to H = 29.4 kA·m -1 and from the obtained recovery curves H sw was determined. In a second recovery experiment H was subsequently switched from H 0 to H mid = 22.2 kA·m -1 and after a waiting period of 3 minutes H was again increased from H mid = 22.2 kA·m -1 to H high = 29.4 kA·m -1 .
Environmental heating experiments
Heating of nanocomposites was performed by utilization of a thermochamber equipped with a temperature controller (2216E for the Z005, Eurotherm Regler, Limburg, Germany). Heating in the thermochamber was realized by increasing T env from 25 to 70°C with a heating rate of 3 K·min -1 , while T env was measured by a Cu-CuNi thermocouple, which was placed close to the sample. The shape changes were recorded with a video camera (Canon Powershot A 460) and the recovery angle was determined with the help of single photographs taken at different T env . 3. Results and discussion 3.1. Composition and morphology of the composites CLEGC triple-shape nanocomposites with 30 to 70 wt% PCLDIMA in the starting material mixture of organic compounds and a nanoparticle content from 0, 2.5, 5 or 10 wt% SNP were synthesized by thermally initiated radical polymerization. The nomenclature of the different nanocomposites as well as the composition related results are given in Table 1 . The gel content G determined in swelling experiments by extraction with chloroform was used to quantify the yield of the crosslinking reaction. Constant high values for G(CHCl 3 ) in the range around 92 to 96% were obtained for all materials independent from the network composition indicating an almost complete reaction. The obtained degree of swelling values Q(CH 3 Cl) and Q(H 2 O) decreased with increasing crosslinker content from 1020 to 890% and from 270 to 130%, respectively. The composition of the polymer network was confirmed by water extraction method according Equation (3), where # PCL,initial is the initial PCL-wt% in the starting composition and # PCL is the incorporated PCLwt%, G(H 2 O) and G(CHCl 3 ) are the gel content values determined in water and chloroform:
The amount of incorporated SNP for the nanocomposites determined by thermo gravimetric analysis was found to be close to the initial incorporated amount. The distribution of the nanoparticles within the polymer matrices was investigated by means of SEM. The SEM micrographs obtained from cryomicrotomed cross sections of the nanocomposites confirmed a similar filler distribution for samples with 5 wt% SNP, independent from the composition of the polymer matrix.
Thermal and mechanical properties
The thermal properties of the networks were investigated by DSC and DMTA. The DSC thermograms of the CLEGC samples are shown in Figure 2 . All CLEGC exhibited two distinct T m , whereby the T m v PLC 5a v PLC,initial 2 3G1H 2 O22G1CHCl 3 24
G1CHCl 3 2 b ·100, Table 1 . Gel content G, swelling degree Q, SNP content and PCL content of CLEG nanocomposites and pure polymer networks [a] Sample ID: the three-digit number in brackets gives the weight content of PCLDIMA in the starting material mixture of the organic compounds in wt% and the last two digits represent the wt% of added nanoparticles (0, 2.5, 5, 10). Gel content (G) and swelling degree (Q) determined by swelling experiment in [b] at lower temperatures (20-40°C) can be related to the melting of the crystalline PEG phase (T m,PEG ) and at higher temperatures (% 50°C) to the melting of PCL crystallites (T m,PCL ). The T m,PCL remains constant at around 50°C, whereas T m,PEG was found to decrease with increasing switching segment content from 38 to 20°C for both nanocomposites and the pure networks. The overall heat of fusion "H m was found to decrease with increasing PCL content from "H m = 80 J!g -1 to "H m = 64 J!g -1 . While "H m,PEG decreased with increasing switching segment content, "H m,PCL was found to increase (Figure 3) . The storage modulus (E&) vs. temperature curves obtained from DMTA analysis, are shown in Figure 4. The observed glass transition obtained as maximum of the tan $ versus temperature curve can be attributed to the amorphous PCL chains and was found in the range from -52 to -58°C for all composites. Both, pure polymer networks as well as nanocomposites, show a systematical decrease of the storage modulus E& with increasing temperature (Figure 4a ). At temperatures above -50°C the values for E& decrease gradually to a level that is strongly dependent on the switching segment content, starting around 25°C. At 40°C above T m,PEG the storage modulus of the samples start to decrease sharply until the melting of the PCL crystallites is completed at around 60°C. Figure 4b shows that an incorporation of SNP of 2.5 to 10 wt% does not significantly alter the thermomechanical properties, whereby E& for composites with 5 and 10 wt% SNP was slightly higher. Mechanical testing was performed by uniaxial tensile testing at four different temperatures (ambient temperature, T high = 70°C; T mid = 40°C and T low = 0°C) and the obtained data are summarized in Figure 5 and Table 2 . At 0°C, where PCL and PEG segments form crystalline as well as amorphous domains, the values of the Young's modulus decreased systematically with increasing switching segment content. This is related to the strong contribution of the crystalline PEG side chains to the overall mechanical properties below the onset of T m,PEG at 0°C (see Figure 2 ) which is in good agreement with results for "H m,PEG . For PEG contents in the range of 50-70 wt% the crystalline PEG domains dominate the overall mechanical proper- ties, while for the other compositions somehow a balance between PEG and PCL was reached. Therefore, the Young´s modulus decreased significantly with decreasing PEG content in the polymer network. The elongation at break ! B at T low = 0°C increased with increasing switching segment content, as the PCLDIMA content in the starting mixture is related to the number of covalent crosslinks in the polymer network. At T low = 0°C both composites and pure networks exhibited almost similar mechanical properties. At ambient temperature, where some of the crystalline PEG domains are already molten, an increase in E and ! B with increasing switching segment content could be observed, whereby the E values are significantly lower compared to T low = 0°C. At 40°C the PEG phase was completely amorphous and the PCL phase still remained crystalline. Therefore the PEG phase could not contribute to the mechanical properties. At 70°C, which is above the melting temperature of both PEG and PCL, all samples are completely amorphous and only the covalent crosslinks introduced by PLCDIMA determine the overall mechanical behavior. While the incorporation of nanoparticles up to a content of 5 wt% did not significantly alter ! B and E, for CLEG(040)C10 especially at 0°C higher values for the Young's modulus and lower ! B -values were obtained, which we attribute to the higher filler concentration.
Magnetic heating experiments
Prior to the investigation of shape-memory properties a series of preliminary magnetic field experiments were conducted exemplarily for CLEG(040)C samples with different SNP content, where the maximal achievable temperature T max was determined increasing H from H = 0 to H = 29.4 kA·m -1 at constant frequency of f = 258 kHz (details are given in the experimental section). For magnetic nanocomposites the specific absorption rate (SAR) or specific loss power is a key parameter, which is defined as the amount of heat released by a unit weight of the composite material per unit time [38, 40] . It was further reported that SAR is proportional to the observed temperature difference "T = T max -'T env , which can be correlated to the square of the magnetic field strength (H 2 ) (Equation (4)), where k is a material related constant, which depends on several factors (e.g. size and shape of the magnetic particles, their magnetic properties and the particle content or the heat conductivity of the composite) and the frequency f of the alternating mag- Table 2 . Mechanical properties of pure CLEG polymer networks with various compositions at different temperatures (T high = 70°C, T mid = 40°C and T low = 0°C).
[a]
The three-digit numbers in parentheses given for the sample IDs are the content of PCLDIMA in the starting material mixture of the organic compounds in wt%, whereby C00 indicates that no nanoparticles were incorporated. Elongation at break (! B ) and Young's Modulus (E) determined by tensile tests at different temperatures, T low = 0°C, T mid = 40°C and T high = 70°C. netic field [38] . As in our case a constant frequency of f = 258 kHz was used and the investigated composites differ only in the amount of SNP.
As shown in Figure 6 the obtained T max achieved by magnetic heating of the composites increased almost significantly with increasing the filler content and increasing H. At H high = 29.4 kA·m -1 only for nanocomposites with 5 and 10 wt% SNP the required temperatures T max > T m,PCL could be reached. CLEG(040)C05 was selected for performing magnetic recovery experiments, as the thermomechanical properties were almost similar to that of the pure polymer networks. In addition H required for indirect heating to T mid = T max > T m,PEG = 40°C and T high = T max > T m,PCL = 70°C were determined for CLEG(040)C05 to H mid = 22.2 kA·m -1 and H high = 29.4 kA·m -1 . The inserted model calculation based on Equation (4) showed that T max correlated with H 2 as previously reported for other composite systems [38, 40] . Here it becomes apparent, that for CLEG(040)C02 the obtained data and the theoretical prediction of the model calculation were in good agreement, while CLEG(040)C05 and CLEG(040)C10 showed a significant deviation in the H-range of 15 kA·m -1 to H = 22.4 kA·m -1 , which might be related to the higher particle loading. 
Shape-memory properties
Bending experiments were performed for studying the shape-memory properties. Here three different thermomechanical shape-memory creation procedures were applied, the two-step creation procedures SMCP-2s-I and SMCP-2s-II as well as the single-step programming SMCP-1s (details are given in Experimental section). In Figure 1a the different SMCPs are presented schematically. In Figure 1b , the molecular mechanisms of the temporary shape fixation during SMCP-2s-I is shown schematically. The PCL phase is used for the fixation of the temporary shape B, the sample is deformed at 70°C (step 1), which leads to an orientation of the amorphous, flexible PCL chain segments. Cooling to 40°C results in a crystallization of PCL chain segments (step 2), so that the temporary shape (B) is fixed when the sample is unloaded. At 40°C, the elasticity of a sample is determined by remaining amorphous PCL chain segments, which can be oriented by applying a deforming stress. This allows further a deformation of the polymer network (step 3), cooling to 0°C leads to a crystallization of pendant PEG chain segments (step 4), leading to a fixation of the temporary shape A by the crystalline PEG phase. Shape recovery experiments were conducted with programmed samples by increasing the environmental temperature T env and application of two different indirect magnetic heating experiments: stepwise increasing of H and subsequently switching from H 0 to H mid and from H mid to H high (for details see Experimental section). For quantification of the shape-memory properties the change in deformation angle % was measured during programming and recovery. The shape fixity ratios R f (X(Y) were determined after completion of SMCP according to Equation (5), while the shape recovery ratios R r (Y(X) were calculated according to Equation (6) . Samples programmed with SMCP-1s were quantified by R f (C(A) and R r (A(C), whereas samples programmed by dualstep procedures are characterized by R f (C(B), R f (B(A) and the overall fixity ratio R f (C(A), as well as the recovery ratios R r (A(B), R r (A(C). Additionally, the change in bending angle "% rec during recovery with temperature or H was analysed for determination of T sw and H sw .
(5)
Recovery by inductive magnetic heating
All CLEGC nanocomposites exhibited good shapememory properties when activated in alternating magnetic field (see Table 3 ). An almost complete fixation of shape (B) by crystallization of PCL domains was achieved for all investigated materials independent of the applied SMCP. In contrast the R f (B(A) obtained during two-step SMCPs was found to decrease with increasing PCL content from 99±3% to 73±3%, because the fixation of shape (A) was mainly supported by the grafted PEG chains. In all magnetic recovery experiments a complete total recovery R r (A(C) was obtained, while the recovery of shape (B) decreased with increasing PCLDIMA content down to R r (A(B) < 49%. Excellent triple-shape properties were obtained for the network compositions with 30, 40 and 50 wt% PCLDIMA content in the starting material mixture. Such composites exhibited R r (A(B) values above 63% when SMCP-2s-I was applied and lower values of R r (A(B) > 55% for SMCP-2s-II, which can be explained by an additional contribution to fixation of shape (A) caused by cold-drawing of the PCL crystallites during SMCP-2s-I. For nanocomposites programmed with SMCP-1s a complete fixation of the temporary shape (A) and recovery of the original shape (C) was observed. Moreover in Table 4 the shape-memory properties achieved for CLEGC programmed with different SMCPs in magnetic recovery experiments using subsequent switching from H 0 to H mid to H high are summarized.
To determine the switching magnetic field strength H sw,1 (A(B) and H sw,2 (B(C), inductive magnetic heating was conducted by step-wise increasing of H. As apparent from Figure 7a -c representing the "% rec versus H curves depending on the PCLDIMA content, the obtained recovery behavior of the nanocomposites was strongly influenced by the composition of the polymer matrix and the applied SMCP. When SMCP-2s-I and SMCP-2s-II was applied, a distinct two-step change in "% rec with increasing H was observed for materials with a PCLDIMA content ranging from 30 to 50 wt%, which is characteristic for triple-shape capability. H sw,1 (A(B) increased with decreasing PCLDIMA content, which we attribute to the changes in T m,PEG with composition of the polymer matrix as confirmed in DSC measurements. A further difference in H sw,1 (A(B) for CLEG(030)C05 and CLEG(040)C05 samples can be related to the difference in the two programming procedures. Here H sw,1 (A(B) $ 15 kA·m -1 was determined for samples programmed with SMCP2s-II, while a higher H sw,1 (A(B) > 20 kA·m -1 was achieved by SMCP-2s-I. This difference in H sw,1 (A(B) can be related to the difference in the two programming procedures. In SMCP-2s-I shape (A) was fixed by PEG crystallites and 'low' melting PCL crystallites resulting in higher values for H sw,1 (A(B), whereas during SMCP-2s-II only PEG crystallites are responsible for fixation of shape (A), as previously reported for photocrosslinked CLEG polymer networks [8, 43, 44] . For samples programmed by SMCP-2s-I H sw,2 (B(C) $ 25 kA·m -1 could be determined, while slightly lower values for H sw,2 (B(C) were obtained when SMCP-2s-II was applied. Here, the lower values observed for SMCP-2s-II programmed samples can be related to the contribution of 'low' melting PCL crystallites to the fixation of shape (B) at T low = 0°C. When one-step programming SMCP-1s was used for programming, a single transition, which is characteristic for a dual-shape effect, was achieved for all nanocomposites in the "% rec -H curves with H sw $ 23 kA·m -1 , because the temporary shape is predominantly fixed by PCL crystallites during SMCP-1s, while crystallization of the grafted PEG chains did contribute to the fixation of shape (A) [43, 44] .
Recovery by environmental heating
In thermal recovery experiments, the shape-memory capability of CLEGC composites with different composition was investigated by increasing T env from 25 to 70°C (for details see Experimental section). From the obtained "% rec versus T env curves T sw,1 (A(B) related to the shape change from A(B and T sw,2 (B(C) related to the shape change from B(C were determined. As apparent from Fig-
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Conclusions
A series of CLEGC nanocomposites based on grafted polymer networks with various ratios of two crystallizable switching segments (PCL segments acting as covalent crosslinker and grafted PEG segments) and different SNP contents from 2.5 to 10 wt% were synthesized. High values for gel content > 92% indicated an almost complete conversion of the starting materials. All nanocomposites exhibited two well separated thermal transitions, T m,PCL = 51°C attributed to the crystalline PCL domains and T m,PEG ranging from 38 to 20°C related to crystalline PEG domains, which decreased with increasing in PCL content. The incorporation of SNP up to 5 wt% did not significantly alter the thermomechanical properties of the grafted polymer network matrix. The shape-memory properties of the nanocomposites were quantified by bending experiments using three different programming procedures, while activation of the thermally-induced shape effect was realized by indirect magnetic or environmental heating. The results achieved in the different heating experiments were in good accordance. Application of two-step programming procedures SMCP-2s-I and SMCP-2s-II resulted in a distinct triple-shape effect, whereby for nanocomposites with a PCLDIMA weight fraction of 30 and 40 wt% in the starting reaction mixture excellent triple-shape properties were obtained. In contrast, a pronounced dual-shape effect with an almost complete fixation and recovery were achieved when one-step programming was utilized, because here the temporary shape (A) in this case was predominantly fixed by PCL crystallites, while crystallization of the grafted PEG chains could not contribute to the fixation of shape (A). As for grafted polymer networks with two crystallizable switching segments the application of single-step programming did not lead to triple-shape capability. In a next step AB polymer networks with two crystallizable switching segments should be explored.
